OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
SHORT COURSE
For
Papua New Guinea Non-Formal Sector

RAISING MEAT BIRDS
Slaughtering meat birds

AF009iv

RATIONALE
Chickens are a demanded source of protein in P.N.G. For those who
wish to raise chicken for an income, meat chickens can be a good
choice as they are fast in growth and can be ready for sale or
slaughter at 6-8 weeks of age. They also fetch a good price at
markets. This course outlines the steps in looking after meat
chickens from day old till sale or slaughter There are four modules
in this course.
p o box 1097, waigani
national capital district
papua new guinea.
tel: (675) 323 2633
fax: (675) 323 0944

NOT FOR SALE

The development of this short course was sponsored by the ADB-PNG
EMPLOYMENT ORIENTED SKILLS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (EOSDP)
and produced by curriculum officers at the SKILLS TRAINING
RESOURCES UNIT (STRU)
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Program:

AGRICULTURE

Course:

RAISING MEAT BIRDS

Module Code:

AF009iv

Module title:

Slaughtering meat birds

Module 1:
Preparing to raise
meat birds
Module 2:
Caring for Meat
birds
Module 3:
Costing and
marketing meat birds
Module 4:
Slaughtering meat
birds
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Competency Profile: Raising meat birds

Duties

Task

A. Preparing to
raise meat birds

A1. Prepare
shed

A2. Prepare
feeding
equipments

A3. Prepare
brooder

A4. Order/
purchase chicks

B. Caring for
meat birds

B1. Care for
chicks in the
brooder

B2. Feed
meat birds

B3. Maintain
deep litter

B4. Maintain
health of flock

C. Costing and
Markinging
meat birds

D. Slaughtering
meat birds

C1. Identify
expenses

D1. Identify
equipments for
slaughtering

C2. Identify
cost per bird

C3. Set selling
price

C4. Calculate
profit

D2. Steps in
slaughtering
chicken
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CURRICULUM GUIDE
Program:
Course:
Module code:
Modules:
Duration:

AGRICULTURE
RAISING MEAT BIRDS
AF009iv
Slaughtering meat birds
3 hours 40 minutes

Content:

D1:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify equipments required for slaughtering chicken
Table
Trash can or bucket
Fire
Knives
And boxes
Thermometer (if possible)
Sturdy suspension
Slaughtering can if possible

D2:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Slaughter the chicken
Prepare chicken for slaughter
Kill the chicken
Scalding
Plucking
Remove internal organs/head/feet.
Packing

Pre-requisite:

There are no pre-requisites to this module.

Method:

This module should be delivered using the following
Methodologies:
•
Lecture
•
Demonstration
•
Practical activity
•
Discussion

Instructor:

The ideal instructor to deliver this course
•
Should have a Certificate in Tropical Agriculture
•
Must have gone through Training Methodologies
•
Or must be an experienced meat bird farmer

Assessment method:

The participant will be assessed using the following assessment
approaches:
•
Written/Oral tests
•
Demonstration of practical tasks through activities
•
Direct Observation
All materials and equipments will be provided.
Assessment will be conducted in farm environment

Assessment condition:
REFERENCES:
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1. Home broiler flock
Website: http://.gallus.tamu.edu
2. Home processing of chickens
Website: http://www.extension.umn.edu
3. Riverina, “Broiler growing management guide”
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APPENDIX 1: Training and Assessment guide
Task D1: Identify equipments required for
slaughtering chicken
Suggested minimum instructional time: 40 minutes

Learning outcomes
1.1 Identify all equipments required for
slaughtering chicken at home.
Teaching strategy:
Learning activities for the trainee must include
the instructor to:
• Identify the equipments required for
slaughtering chicken
• Explain the purpose of each equipment
• Identify alternative equipments for each of the
equipments identified.
Assessment condition: Trainee must be given
access to:
i) information and handouts
ii) pen and paper
Assessment criteria:
1.1.1 Equipments for slaughtering chicken are
identified correctly
1.1.2 The purpose of each equipment is
explained correctly.
Assessment method: To demonstrate
achievement of the above criteria the trainee will
be given:
• oral questions
• or written questions

APPENDIX 2: Training and Assessment guide

•
•
•

Explain and demonstrate the procedure for
killing of chickens
Explain and demonstrate the procedure for
scalding chickens.
Explain and demonstrate the procedure for
plucking chickens

Assessment condition: Trainee must be given
access to:
i) information and handouts
ii) All slaughtering tools
iii) A live chicken (if possible)
Assessment criteria:
1.1.1 The preparation of chickens for slaughter is
explained correctly.
2.1.1 Killing of chickens by cutting the neck is
demonstrated correctly.
3.1.1 Chickens are scald using standard
procedures as stated in the instructional
manual of this module
4.1.1 Chickens are plucked using standard
procedures as stated in the instructional
manual of this module
5.1.1 Chickens are eviscerated using standard
procedures as stated in the instructional
manual of this module.
6.1.1 The carcass is packed using standard
procedures as stated in the instructional
manual of this module.
Assessment method: To demonstrate
achievement of the above criteria the trainee will
be given:
• oral questions
• or written questions
• Practical demonstration

Task D2: Slaughter the chicken
Suggested minimum instructional time: 3 hours

Learning outcomes
1.1 Explain preparation of chickens for
slaughter
2.1 Demonstrate proper killing of chicken
3.1 Demonstrate scalding procedure
4.1 Demonstrate plucking procedure
5.1 Demonstrate proper evisceration procedure
of birds
6.1 Demonstrate proper packaging of carcass.
Teaching strategy:
Learning activities for the trainee must include
the instructor to:
• Explain the preparation procedures of meat
birds
• Explain the reason for putting chickens off
feed before slaughter.
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APPENDIX 3: INSTRUCTIONAL MANUAL
D: Slaughtering and Processing of meat birds:
Processing is the final step in the production of
broiler chickens. The quality of the final product
depends on proper processing. Processing of the
chickens involves the steps discussed below:

D1: Equipments needed for slaughtering
the chicken:

Cardboard Boxes:
Cardboard boxes are good containers to hold
feathers and edible viscera. The filled feathers
can be buried under ground after processing.
Thermometer if available:
To monitor the correct temperature of scalding
water.

Table:
The preferred table is one that can be moved and
with a non- absorbent top that cleans easily.

Sturdy support for the suspension of the fowl:
The support is used when handling the birds for
killing, defeathering and evisceration. Ropes are
prepared by placing a 2’x2’ piece of wood at one
end as shown in the drawing.

Galvanized trash can or bucket:
Cans can hold 5-20 gallons of water and can be
used for scalding and chilling of carcasses.

Slaughtering cone:
A slaughtering cone is good for slaughtering the
birds.

Fire or stove:
For heating the water and singeing feathers.

D2: Steps in processing chicken.

Knives:
Each person involve in the processing should be
given a knife. The preferred knife is one with a
narrow, thin blade about 6” long. It’s a good
practice to have a whetstone handy to keep
poultry knifes sharp.

Step One: Preparing the chicken for slaughter:
Birds that are to be slaughtered should be taken
off feed long enough before processing (12
hours).
Reasons:
a) To allow the crop and intestinal tract to be
empty.
b) If there is a lot of waste in the intestinal tract
when slaughtered there is a big chance of
contamination of the carcass.
The other point to consider is to remove the birds
into a crate during the night to avoid excitement
and possible injury of the birds prior to slaughter.
While starving the birds they should be given
water to prevent dehydration of the tissues.
Make sure to slaughter only healthy birds.
Steps Two: Killing the bird:
The materiais required would be: a sharp knife
and a slaughtering cone or rope or shackles.
In slaughtering birds position their heads down to
facilitate bleeding. This can be done through the
use of cones, shackles, or rope tied around the
feet of the birds.
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After the birds are properly positioned, the killing
and bleeding steps follow.
A widely used method that accomplishes this
objective is making a cut just behind the jaw. The
cut should sever the jugular vein without cutting
the esophagus or windpipe.

Step 4: Plucking (Removing feathers)
Birds should be plucked straight after scalding.
You can use your hands by rubbing over the skin
or by pulling out the feathers. You can also use
mechanical pluckers to remove the feather of the
birds.

PROPER BLEEDING AND KILLING IS IMPORTANT

This is the humane method of slaughter because
the bird is unconscious due to loss of blood from
the brain. The bleeding should take about 3
minutes and just before expiration the birds will
flap its wings vigorously.
Step Three: Scalding (Dipping in hot water)
Make sure the bird is dead before you begin
scalding.
Scalding involves dipping the carcass in hot
water to relax the muscles holding the feathers.
For a small group of birds, a large bucket can
work well.
Top scald hold the carcass by the feet
The water should be boiled to a temperature of
about 60-63 degree Celsius and the chickens
should be left in the hot water for about 45
seconds.

Step 5: Evisceration
Evisceration involves the removal of the contents
of the body cavity plus the feet and the head.
• Remove the head by cutting around the neck
just behind the head, and twist.

hot water
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•

Then split the neck skin down the back and a
second cut made at the base of the neck.

•
•

Then separate the esophagus, trachea, and
crop from the neck skin.
They can be let attached and be pulled from
the body with the viscera.

The body cavity can be opened by making a
small cut near the vent, extending the cut around
the vent, and be careful not to cut the intestine or
contaminate the carcass with faecal material.

•

Twist the neck and it will be separated from
the body.
horizontal cut

OPENING THE BODY CAVITY
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The abdominal opening should be as small as
possible to improve the appearance of the finish
product.
• After the abdomen is opened, the viscera can
be removed through the opening. It is very
important to remove all the viscera, including
the lungs, which are attached to the back.

•

•

After all the contents of the cavity are removed
the bird should be thoroughly washed inside
and out.
After the viscera have been removed the heart,
liver and gizzard should be separated and
saved.

Step 6: Chilling and Packing
Carcasses can be pre-chilled by placing them in a
container of cold tap water that is overflowing
continuously at a slow rate or periodically
changed. This will cool the carcass to water
temperature and further clean the carcass. Poultry
carcasses should be chilled in ice and water to
lower the temperature of the carcasses to 40° F
before packing. Smaller birds can be chilled in a
couple of hours.
If birds are to be bagged, place the carcasses on a
table, smooth the neck skin down over the back
of the bird, and insert the bird, head first, into a
plastic bag of proper size.
To get a better package, put the end of a flexible
plastic or rubber hose in the bag. Keep the bag
snug around the hose, and then suck air from the
bag.
Remove the hose, twist the bag several times and
secure with a wire tie. Birds can also be frozen in
locker wrap paper or aluminum foil.
Refrigerate birds or freeze promptly. Do not
freeze birds until they have been chilled to 40° F.
or below.
Only small numbers of unfrozen birds should be
placed in home-type freezers at any one time.
Placing large volumes of unfrozen material in the
freezer places too much load on it and causes
slow freezing of the unfrozen birds and partial
thawing of the previously frozen products.
Note:
Safety and hygiene shall be of paramount
importance in the end process of slaughtering
and dressing before packaging.
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